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and hardly moved his ball, and when Lord Riddell fol-
lowed with a good shot he gaily cried, " TiensI II lance
sa ballc commc une fausse nouvelle!' The other was
Cl&nenceau, on Poincare and Briand. Of P. he said,
" Out! Certainement il salt tout, mats malheureusement il
ne comfrend rien. C'est tout le contraire de Briand; il
comprend tout, mau il ne suit absolument rien?' He told
me one other story, h propos of the Italian fleet clinging
to the harbours in the war. At some conference about
joint naval action where no agreement could be got, an
American naval officer left the room and described what
was going on as " Oh, they are all at sea—except, of course,
the Italian admiral!"
December 7. Dined Literary* I never knew the talk go
better, Endless good or interesting stories were told on
all sides, but all that remains is the memory of such talk
tossed backwards and forwards by good talkers, and what
does remain loses a lot of its point when separated from
the occasion. I began by talking to Binyon, who was oppo-
site to me. We talked of the Japanese critic on Botticelli,
on whom he lately wrote in Lit* Supp. We agreed that
it was very interesting that this Jap., belonging to a world
of art adored by our lettres should be by no means scornful
—quite the reverse—of the " representative " art which
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for Greek sculpture and cared more for a figure oa a
Gothic cathedral, still more for M. Angelo, than for all
the Greeks, ^plaining it by saying Greek art had for us
no religion in it, and we agreed that it seldom attempted
any moral or spiritual expressiveness—tho* I instanced the
Demeter of Cnidos, and might have instanced what we
know of Zeus of Olympia, in whose presence no ose
could sin—as I think it was an early Christian who saicjl
He told me that some time ago he took Matisse (the
god of the idolatry of the Cnve Bell school of
over the B. Museum. When Matisse got ij*t<» f|e

